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The regular meeting of the Student Association Executive Council was held Monday, October 8, 1973 with Mike Justus presiding. The meeting was called to order at 5:20 p.m., beginning with a prayer led by Mike.

PRESENT: Mike Justus, Elaine Shipp, Becky Cochran, Lot Therrio, Nancy Cochran, Darrell Brunning, Lee Trotter and Michelle Pullara, Dr. Barnes, Charlene Dietrich, Jane Groves, Ben Sims, Mackye Simpson and Glenda Weatherford.

ABSENT: David Rouse, Dan Daniel, Mark McInteer, Brenda Dimitt and Phil Herrington.

LAWN SITUATION: Jane Groves from the publicity committee contacted the council about going on an extensive "Keep On the Grass" campaign. She will employ the services of KHCA, chapel announcements, etc., in this campaign.

CHRISTIAN COLLEGE CONFERENCE: Mike reported that housing may need to be located in the dorms for Christian College Conference attendance because the facilities at Wyldewood may not be sufficient.

POPULAR LYCEUMS: Anne Murray has been contracted to perform on the Harding campus October 18.

HOMECOMING: The preparation is now being made for Homecoming activities. The 1973 Homecoming theme which will guide campus activities is "Traces and Faces."

PHYSICAL PLANS: Elaine relayed several suggestions which were made to her concerning physical conditions of Harding campus. These suggestions included providing more trash cans to be placed around campus, and to improve the condition and general appearance of the trash cans which are now on campus, to replace the trees which had to be cut down from campus this summer, to refinish the Harding College sign over the archway in front of the school, to place attractive retainers along the main sidewalks, bordering the campus quadrangle to inhibit cross campus travel, and to work on landscaping each of the front entrances that are connected by the low rock wall at the front of the campus.

TROPHY CASES: Discussion was heard concerning the fact that there were three empty trophy cases located in the American Heritage and that there were trophies from intercollegiate activities and from school sponsored activities all over Harding which had no place to be displayed. Becky moved that the Student Association send a letter to Mr. Tucker with a copy to Dr. Ganus suggesting that something be done with the trophy cases. The motion was seconded and passed.

MARRIED STUDENTS CONDITIONS: Darrell began discussion on several activities which could be planned for the married students. He moved that the children of the married students be admitted into the fine arts lyceums free of cost. The motion was seconded and carried. Mr. Tucker will be consulted concerning this action.

LECTURESHIP: The student body is to be commended on its participation in the student day portion of the lectureship.

The meeting was adjourned at 6:02 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Elaine Shipp
Elaine Shipp, SA Secretary